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of the United states to invite the states
of the Union and foreign nations to par
tiCipate ill the International Petroleum
'Exposition to be held in TuL~a, Okla.,
in M:ay of 1976.
. The IPE is held every 5 years In
Tulsa and is for the purpOGe of exhibit
Ing machinery, equipment, supplies, and
other products used in the production of
on and gas. It is the largest such exhibi
tion in the world. In addition, it brings
together buyers and sellers of these prod
ucts and promotes foreign and domestic
{rade and commerce.

The exposition affords the United
states the opportunity to display to other
countries of the world our advances in
petroleum development and technology.
These countlies have been most recep
tive to the exposition and a large at
tendance has made it a consistent
success.

ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS OF BILLS
AND RESOLUTIONS

S. 2

At the request of Mr. PROXMIRE, the
Senator from Nebraska (Mr. HRUSKA)
'was added as a cosponsor of S. 2, a bill
'to amend the Communications Act of
1934 in order to recognize and confirm
'the applicability of and to strengthen
and further the objectives of the first
amendment to radio and television
brQadcasting stations.

s. 5

At the request of Mr. CHILES, the Sen
·ator from North Carolina (Mr.' HELMS)
was added as a cosponsor of S. 5, the
Federal Government in the Sunshine
Act.

S. 548-WITHDRAWAL

. At his own request, the Senator from
Louisiana (Mr. JOHNSTON) was with
drawn as a cosponsor of S. 548, a bill
to amend the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetics Act to include a definition of
food supplements, and for other pur
poses.

S.697

At the request of Mr. HUMPHREY, the
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN
NEDY) was added as a cosponsor of S.
697, to improve agricultural yields in
the production of soybeans through the
establishment of a Soybean Research
Institute jointly supported by the United
States and the People's Republic of
China.

S.755

At the request of Mr. HANSEN, the Sen
ator from Indiana (Mr. HARTKE) was
added as a cosponsor of S. 755, the
postal supervisors bill.

s. 772

At the request of Mr. TAU-lADGE, the
Senator from Montana (Mr. MANSFIELD)
was added as a cosponsor of S. 772, the
Beef Research and Consumer Informa
tion Act.

s. 775

At the request of 1\<11'. CHILES, the Sen
ator from Tennessee (Mr. BAlCER) and
the Senator from Nevada (Mr. LAXALT)
were added as cosponsors of S. 775, a bill

to limit the categories of questions which
may be asked in decennial censuses.

S.824

At the request of Mr. JAVITS, the Sen
ator from Vermont (Mr. STAFFORD) was
added as a Cospom;or of S. 824, the Jap
pan-United States Friendship Act.

s. 969

At the request of Mr. HARTKE, the Sen
ator from California (Mr. TUNNEY) was
added as cosponsor of S. 969, a bill to
amend chapter 34 of title 38, United
states Code, to extend the basic educa
tional assistance eligibility for veterans
under chapter 34 and for certain depend
ents under chapter 35 from 36 to 45
months.

S. 978

At the request of :1'.-11'. ROBERT C. BYRD,
the Senator from Tennessee (1\':Ir. BROOK)
was added as a cosponsor of S. 978, a bill
to authorize the financing of parkways
from the Highway Trust Fund, and for
other purposes.

S. 1009

At the request of Mr. STONE, the Sen
ator from South Dakota (Mr. McGov
ERN) was added as a cosponsor of the
bill (S. 1009) to amend titie 13 of the
United States Code to require the com
pilation of current data on total popula
tion between censuses and to require the
use of such cmrent data in the adminis
tration of Federal laws in which popula
tion is a factor.

S. 1170

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, yes
terday I introduced S. 1170, a bill to
amend the Arms Control and Disarma~

ment Aot. It had been my intention to
introduce this legislation with the dis
tinguished Senator from Wisconsin (Mr.
NELSON) . Through inadvertence, his
name was left off of the bill. I now ask
that he be added as an original cospon
sor. I regret this error.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 39

At the request of Mr. DOLE, the Sen
ator from South Dakota (Mr. ABOUREZK)
and the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
HUMPHREY) were added as cosponsors of
Senate Joint Resolution 39, to designate
the week of March 17-23, 1975, as "Na
tional Lead Poisoning Prevention Week,"

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 54

At the request of Mr. CLARK, the Sen
ator from Maryland (Mr. MA'I'HIAS) and
the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
BROOKE) were added as cosponsors of
Senate Joint Resolution 54, designating
National Food Day.

SEN~\.TE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 5

At the request of Mr. DOLE, the Sen
ator from New York (Mr. BUCKLEY) was
added as a cosponsor of Senate ConcUl'
rent Resolution 5, to mge the President
to establish a Council on the Missing in
Action.

SENATE RESOLUTION 9

At the request of Mr. CHILES, the Sen
ator from Connecticut (Mr. RIBlcOFF)
and the Senator from North Carolina
(Mr. HE'UtS) '\"ere added as cosponsors

of Senate Resolution 9, amending the
rules of the Senate relating to committee
meetings.

SEN~!TE RESOL'L'"TION 12

At the request of Mr. CHILES, the 8"'11
ator from Connecticut (Mr. RIBICOFF)
and the Senator from North Carolina
(Mr. HELMS) were added as cosponsors
of Senate Resolution 12, amending the
Standing Rules of the Senate providing
for open meetings of conference com'
mittces.

SENATE RESOLUTION 1l2-SUBMIS~

SraN '1'0 REFER A BILL TO THE
COURT OF CLAIMS
(Referred to the Committee on t.he

Judiciary.)
Mr. TOWER (for himself and Mr.

BENTSEN) submitted the following res
olution:

s. RES. 112
Resolved, That bill (S. 1175) entitled "A

bill for the relief of Carla K. Finch", now
pending In the Senate, together with all the
accompanying papers, is referred to the Chief
Commissioner of the United States .Court of
Claims; and the Chief Commissioner .sllall
proceed with such blll in accorda~ce with
the provisions of sections 1492 and 2509 of
title 28, United States Code, and report
thereon to the Senate, at the earl1est prac
tical date, giving such findings of fact .and
conclusions thereon as will be sufficient to
Inform the Congress of the nature.!lond char.
acter of the demand as a claim, legal or equi
table, against the United States, or ao; a
gratuity, and the amount, If any, legally
or eqUitably due from the United States to
the claimant. .

--~,--'

SENATE RESOLUTION 113-SUBMIS
SraN OF A RESOLUTION CON
CERNING ABUSES IN NURSING
HOMES
(Referred to the Committee 011 Labor

and Public Welfare,)
Mr. CHURCH (for himself, Mr. Moss,

Mr. \VILLIAMS, Mr. RANDOLPH, Mr. Mus
KIE, Mr. KENNEDY, lM:r. MONDALE, Mr.
HARTKE, Mr. PELL, Mr. EAGLETON, Mr.
Tm,NEY, Mr. CHILES, Mr. CLARK, Mr.
FONG, Mr. HANSEN, Mr. BROOKE, Mr. PER
CY, Mr. STAFFORD, Mr. BEALL, Mr. DOME
Nrcr, Mr. BROCK, and Mr. BARTLETT) SUb
mitted the following resolution:

s. RES. 113
Whereas, total nursing home revenues for

this year reached $7.5 billion of which more
than 50 percent Is publlc money;

Whereas, the Subcommittee on Long-Term
Care and the U.S. Senate Committee on
Aging are Issuing a 12-volume report and
have concluded on the basis of a 5-year study,
that 50 percent of the nursing llOmes In the
United States are substandard witli one or
more life threatening conditions; .

Whereas, the New York Times and other
media have brought to llght major scandals
in that State's nursing homes, which are
now receiving the attention of 13 or 1110re
investigative agenCies;

Whereas, Investigations of nursing homes
are underway in a great many other States,
Including New Jersey, Connecticut, Michigan;
California; and Attorneys-General from 8
states have contacted the Subcommittee for
Information and advice;

Whereas, the U.S. General Accounting Of
fice has uncovered widespread Medlcaid fraUd
In the State of Illlnols;
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. VIThereas, Federal grand jUl'iesare· at work examples of· abuses-financial, personal,

in New· York and pOSSibly elsewhere; and othei"s.
Whereas, the Securities Rnd Exchange Throughout our Nation. Federal. state.

Commission. the Internal Revenue Service and local authorities are now conducting
and the Federal Trade Commission are in-
vestigating nursing homes: . major investigations into alleged wrong~

Whereas, the primary responsibility for doings.
regulation lies with the Department of By way of example. the SecUrities :,l,l1d
Health, Education, and Welfare; Exchange Commission. the Internal Rev-

Whereas. no Information exchange 01' enue Service. and the Federal Trade
clearing house has been established at the Commission are investigating nursing
Federal level to coordinate these State and homes.
Federal investigations; Responsibility for developing regula-

Whereas, it would be Virtually impossible tions for enforcement and standards of
~~:c1any single agency to fulfill this function; care is within the Department of Health,

.Whet'eas, an innovative approach is needed Education, and Welfare.
to foster quality of care. while at the same There is. however, very little e.ffective
time dealing with violatiOl"S and shortcom- coordination and communication ~.mong
Ings: Now, therefore, be it these agencies.

Resolved, That- And, it is this problem that our resolu-
. (a) it is the seme of the Senate {hat the. tion is designed to deal with. It would

President submit to the Congress an .action ul
plan which would provIde a suitable lnulti- require the President to establish a m 
agency plan for (1) maintaining close watch tiagency task force-composed of repre
over State Rnd Federal investigations and sentatives from Federal agencies with a
actIons related to nursIng home abuses, (2·) direct interest in issues relating to long
reporting to local, State. and Federal: law term car~tokeep the Congress and law
enforcement and health care officials.onpos- .. enfor'cement officials informed about in
sible l1nltages between scandals 01' problems vestigations relating to nursing home
ill·or among the State or localities. and (3) abuses. The resolution also calls upon
dealing not only with criminal violations or the President to prepare an action plan
policy failures. but also for developin'g bet- .
ter' care and cost controls consistent \vith 111- Jor responding to climinal or policy vio
centlves for contInuIng good care; and lations. Moreover, the administration

(b) once the action plan (described in would develop proposals for providing 1m
paragraph (a)) is implemented. the lllultl- proved care and appropriate cost con~

agency task force shall report to the Con- troIs. but consistent ,\ith maintaining
gt'ess regularly on its progress and shall con- quality care.
tinue such reports until the Congress is The reasons for taking this approach,
satisfied that the multi-agency efforts can it seems to me, are compelling.
be terminated. First, the executive branch is well

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. PTesident, I intro- equipped from a personnel standpoint
duce for appropriate reference a Senate to undertake this mission. In fact, sev
resolution to call upon the President. to eral agencies are already performing the
submit a suitable multiagency plan for functions outlined in m~' resolution,
maintaining close watch over State and What is needed, though, is a coordi
Federal investigations and actions re- nated approach with an appropliate sense
lated to nursing home abuses. of direction. And the President is ideally

This resolution has been prepared in situated to provide leadership for 1mple
consultation with Senator FRANK Moss, menting these two objectives.
chairman of the Subcommittee on Long- Second, these efforts can help to elim!
Term Care for the Senate Committee on nate unnecessary duplication and over
Aging. Senator Moss has been in, the lap of functions.
forefront of congressional efforts to pro,· Third, this resolution would give the
vide quality care for chronic illnesses of administration sufficient flexibility to de
the elderly for more than a decade. To- termine what organizational approach
day's resolution springs directly from the would be administratively feasible and
investigation he is now conducting in workable. A statutory enactment, on the
regard to reports of ".J.despread n:regu- other. hand, could conceivably hamstring
larities and questionable practices in the executive agencies by restricting their
New York. He is joining me in introduc- latitude and freedom of movement.
ing this resolution, while in the House Finally, the need for a comprehensive
of Representatives, a companion bill is and coordinated action plan is absolutely
being introduced by Representative ED- essential for coming to grips with the
WARD KOCH, who has played such a vigor- many serious problems confronting nurs
ous role in challenging alleged profiteer- ing home patients.
ing and poor care in nursing homes under For these reasons. I urge the adoption
the New York medicaid program. of this resolution.

In addition, the Senate resolution be- Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. President. I am
ing introduced by Senator Moss and by pleased today to join my colleagues in
me is cosponsored by every member of cosponsoring a resolution to ameliorate
the Senate Committee on Aging. abuses in nursing homes. The establish-

In recent months the Subcommittee ment of a coordinated Federal effort
on Long-Term Care has issued ari intro- hopefully will reduce the affliction of
ductory report and three supporting thousands of senior citizens.
papers which have documented striking We are all shocked at horror stories of
failures in public policy conceming nurs- mistreatment and neglect revealed at
iug home care for nearly 1 million older hearings of the Senate Special Commit
Amelicans. tee on Aging. Additionally, the Los

These publications have also provided Angeles Times reports the mysterious
very disturbing evidence about numerous deaths of a number of senior citizens in

Los _'\ngeles. County··nursing. homes"
Numei'ous cities are now engaged in in
vestigations of the nursing homes in
their vicinity. .

This·resolution proposes the first fed:'
eraIly coordinated effort to stem policy
failures and to develop better care and
cost controls of the industry. The Pres
ident is mandated to develop an action
plan to insure the cooperation of HEW.
Justice. IRS, SEC and FTC in maintain
ing close watch over State and Federal
investigations and actions related to
nursing home abuses and in coordinating
diverse 'State and local efforts.

All of these Federal agencies must get
inVOlved. Ovel' 1 million senior citizens
are now living in nursing homes. More
than half of the $7.5 billion bill for
nursing home care is being paid by Fed~

el'al and State goverl11rients through
medicare and. medicaid funds.· Despite
the growing number of. people in such
facilities; and despite the tremendous
Federal SUbsidy for their care, satisfac~

tory institutional care or alternatives to
institutional care in many· cases have
not been provided. 111 fact, the majority
of those in nursing homes,as well as
those faced with the prospect of sucb'
extended care, often suffer severe psy~

chological distress because of the dread
associated with nursing homes in the
United States today.

Throngh the implementation of this
Federal action plan to draw on local
initiatives and investigations, I am hope
ful that solutions will be found to the
eight inajor· Pl'oblem areas isolated by
the special committee as blighting the
typical nursing home:

First. Poor food: Items in need of
refrigeration are left .in . the open for
hours. The food is old, and most meat
reaches the staff's tables and not those
of the patients. Meals are served from
dirty trays, encrusted with the debris of
previous meals. The weekly menu which
the inspector sees rarely resembles the
foodstuffs the patients receive.

Second. Unsanitary conditions: Re
ports abound of filth, disease-causing
conditions including overflowing laundry
rooms. urine~soaked bathrooms, patients
left to sit in their own fecal wastes.

Third. Negligence: Many patients are
left, unattended, unable to feed them
selves or care for themselves. Unable to
travel to a bathroom, a patient may be
catheterized for the convenience of the
staff.

Fourth. Hazards: Poor construction,
cluttered conditions add to fire danger
and confine movement of nonambula
tory and wheelchair patients. Many fire
escape doors are locked from the outside,
providing no exit during emergencies.
Practice fire drills are rarely conducted.

Fifth. Inadequate medical care: Some
doctors have been known to check on
their nursing home patients by telephone.
ordering medication without ever seeing
them. Some patients go months without
medical, dental, or other necessary care.

Sixth. Misappropriation and theft: Pa
tients' pocket money, social security
checks, and other valuables are "ripped
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off." It is not uncommon for a patient
to endorse a check and to never see the
funds which he has turned over.

Seventh. Profiteering: Under certain
State-approved financing schemes, pro
viders are encOlUT.ged to claim to have
upgraded services in order to receive
higher rates, while no certification \",hich
verifies such upgrading occurs.

Eighth. Inadequate control of drugs:
Dangerous drugs are not kept under lock
and key as prescribed by law. Patients
are frequently sedated into a semistupor
to be kept "out of the hair" of the staff.
Prescriptions for deceased patients are
filled and used for those surviving.

Too many of these problems have come
about because, until now, many of them
were invisible, not even detected at
either the State or Federal level. The
resolution being introduced today will
insure, once and for all that nursing
homes will come under intensive public
scrutiny, and that a coordinated Federal
assault will be made on the horrors that
now prevail in some nursing homes.

SENATE RESOLUTION 114-SUBMIS
SION OF A RESOLUTION RELAT
ING TO A LOAN BY THE U.S. RAIL
WAY ASSOCIATION TO THE
CmCAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND
PACIFIC RAILROAD
(Referred to the Committee on Com

merce.)
Mr. DOLE submitted tha following

resolution:
S. RES. 114

Whereas, the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad provides essential services
to important industri2s of 13 Mid-.vestern
States;

'Whereas, the disruption of those services
would have a significant impact on the eco
nomic and employment situations in those
States;

Whereas, it is in the best hlterests ot
those affected to prOVide for a continuation
of such services in tile most efficient and
least expensive manner possible;

Whereas, various iegislative proposals have
been introduced which would address the
need for an overall iong-range solution to
the problems of this and other of our na
tion's railroads;

Whereas, the Rock Island is under new
management and has been extended no pre
vious government financial aid; and

Whereas, one-time loan assistance is
deemed to be a fair, reasonable, and pre
ferred immediate p.lternative for insuring the
operational stability of the Rock Island as
a private entity until such time as it may
complete its own, more permanent consoli
dation, or as Congress may develop a com
prehensive reorganization plan which in
cludes that system: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Senate
that the United States Railway Association
should make a loan in an amount not to
~xceed $30,000,000 to the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad pursuant to the
provisions of section 211 of the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act of 1973.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I think all
of us here are aware of the impending
financial crisis with the Rock Island
p.ailroad. Moreover, we have only re
cently completed a discussion of the
plight of our Nation's rail lines gener
ally, directly addressing the immediat-e
needs of the Northeast system.

As one of the connecting lines to that
network, the Rock Island is, under exist
ing law, eligible for financial assistance
to avoid reorganization procedures un
der section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act.
Such eligibility is specifically provided in
section 211 of the Regional Rail Reor
ganization Act of 1973.

There are three prerequisites which
must be met before a loan can be made
by the Railway Association Board. That
is, they must find that: First, the money
is necessary to prevent insolvency; sec
ond, the business affairs of the recipient
line will be conducted in a reasonable
and prudent manner; and third, the
railroad has offered such security as is
decmed necessary to reasonably protect
the interests of the United states.

That is what the law says, and nat
urally, we could not expect the USRA
to make any commitment which would
be contrary to that law. In the case of
Rock Island, it should be pointed out that
the board has had no particular problem
with the first two stipUlations, and that
it is only the railoard's "ability to l'epay"
which has been at issue-giving rise to
the initial denial.

What I am seeking to do with this
resolution is to place emphasis on the
word "reasonably" as it pertains to pro
tection of Government interests. It just
seems to me, that is, that that term
contemplates some degree of flexibility,
and that in the case of Rock Island, the
USRA Board should extend the benefit
of the doubt that is apparently present
and approve the loan request on recon
sideration.

Coming on the heels of a somewhat
controversial authorization to the Penn
Central conglomerate in excess of 10
times the amount being sought by Rock
Island, I fully expect my colleagues to
question my motivations here and re
mind me that I was one of the 30 Sen
ators who voted against that aid meas
ure.

For that reason, I want to make it
clear that I do not consider this gesture
inconsistant with my previous stand, and
would in fact, vote against any similar
proposal made for Rock Island's benefit.

However, there are certain things
about this resolution and the entire Rock
Island situation that make it distinguish
able in my mind-and prompt me to sup
port their receipt of assistance.

First and foremost, this resolution does
not have the effect of special legislation.
It is not an authorization; it is not an
appropriation; and it is not a grant or
guarantee or any other type action in
volving a giveaway of taxpayers' money.
In fact, such a measure would be neither
necessary nor appropriate since the law
already provides for the type of loan in
question.

All we would be doing by aereeing to
this resolution is saying to the Railway
Association Board, which I understand
is meeting tomorrow evening to finally
decide this matter:

We, the Senate, recognize the difficulties
facing Rock Island, and believe that the
situation merits your approving their loan
application if you can find-not absolutely,
but within the margins of reasonable doubt-

that they can, with this money, improve
their operating position to the point of be
coming self-sustaining, as their manage
ment submits.

There are some points in R()ck Island's
favor which I think deserve mention
here, and which I would hope the USRA
has been considering in its deliberation
on the loan question. These are, princi
pally, that Rock Island has not come to
us asking to be "bailed out" before; they
have also seen their problem coming for
a long time, and have attempted to cope
with it through a merger with the Union
Pacific; and their new management has
not really had a chance to get their feet
on the ground.

To elaborate on these-this is the first
time-although it began last fall-that
Rock Island has sought financial assist
ance. Moreover, they have been frus
trated in their consolidation efforts for
over 10 years. And finally, they should
be given a chance to "make it" on their
OW11 until the merger they have been
seeking can be consummated.

In short, I am not suggesting that the
USRA should necessarily disregard its
findings with respect to the Rock Island's
ability to repay, but that they should
give every consideration to the whole
intent of the legislation which provides
the loan authority: that of assuring the
continuation of essential services pro
vided by the qualified railroads.

I have heard the arguments about
parallel lines, duplication of services,
overcompetition, and the general lack of
need for the routes operated by the Rock
Island. But that logic somehow does not
get through to the Kansas wheat farmer
who is concerned about the prospect of
trucking his product an extra 50 miles
to an alternate railhead.

I have stood back and winced as we
have poured dollar after dollar-hUll
dreds of millions, in fact-into the
Northeast lines, and am just saying now
that the Rock Island means every bit
as much to the state of Kansas as Penn
Central does to one of our New England
States. Regardless of my basic attitude
about "coming to the rescue" of corpora
tions on the verge of bankruptcy, there
fore, if serving the "public good" is sup
posed to be a justification for the law
which provides the loan authority, I want
to make certain that the Midwest is given
fair and equal treatment when it comes
to decisions on where the money goes.

Mr. President, again I want to stress
that this resolution does not represent
an appeal for preferential treatment or
a special handout to a faltering railroad.
It only urges reasonable consideration
of the merits of an application for a
loan, not to exceed $30 million, to be
awarded pursuant to existing statutory
authority-and with the firm intention
that it be ultimately paid off.

In my opinion, if this "one-shot" deal
succeeds in sustaining the Rock Island
on an interim basis until it can achieve
permanent operational stability
through provisional merger, reorga
nization, or whatever-then it will have
been a good investment in our transpor
tation system. If an exttnsion of credit
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